This study was aimed to evaluate the relative contributions of spectral and temporal information to Korean phoneme recognition and to compare them with those to English phoneme recognition. Eleven normal-hearing Korean-speaking listeners participated in the study. Korean phonemes, including 18 consonants in a /Ca/ format and 17 vowels in a /hVd/ format, were processed through a noise vocoder. The spectral information was controlled by varying the number of channels (1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 12 , and 16) whereas the temporal information was controlled by varying the lowpass cutoff frequency of the envelope extractor (1 to 512 Hz in octave steps). A total of 80 vocoder conditions (8 numbers of channels × 10 lowpass cutoff frequencies) were presented to listeners for phoneme recognition. While vowel recognition depended on the spectral cues predominantly, a tradeoff between the spectral and temporal information was evident for consonant recognition. The overall consonant recognition was dramatically lower than that of English consonant recognition under similar vocoder conditions. The complexity of the Korean consonant repertoire, the threeway distinction of stops in particular, hinders recognition of vocoder-processed phonemes.
Introduction
In vocoder processing [1] or acoustic simulations of cochlear implants [2] , speech signals are divided into a number of frequency bands. The temporal envelope of each frequency band is extracted and used to modulate a noise or a tone carrier (e.g., [3] ). The number of frequency bands represents the number of places in the cochlea to be stimulated, thus mapping the spectral details of the synthesized signal. The temporal details of the signals are represented in the temporal envelope of each band. In cochlear implant stimulations, it is the temporal envelope that is used to modulate the amplitude of the electrical pulse trains. Both the spectral cues and the temporal cues have been shown to be important for speech perception (e.g., [2] [3] [4] [5] ).
Many studies have examined the minimal requirement of spectral information or temporal information for English speech recognition. A general consensus today is that the number of spectral channels required for speech recognition depends on the speech materials. Simple sentences in quiet conditions require only 3 to 4 channels of spectral information for recognition whereas more complex materials (in noise conditions) require 30 or more channels for an equivalent level of performance [2, 3, [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . On the other hand, a lowpass cutoff of approximately [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] Hz for the envelope extractor is considered sufficient for speech recognition [2, 5] . Xu and colleagues (2005) examined the relative contributions of spectral versus temporal cues for speech recognition and further demonstrated a tradeoff between temporal and spectral cues for English phoneme recognition. That is, to achieve a certain level of phoneme recognition, an enhanced spectral cue could compensate for an impoverished temporal cue [5] (see [10] for a review).
The studies of relative contributions of spectral and temporal cues in English speech recognition have been extended to lexical tone recognition of Mandarin Chinese [7, 8] . The main findings of the studies are (1) that the number of spectral channels required for good tone recognition is much higher than English phoneme recognition in quiet (e.g., 30 channels) and (2) that tone recognition can benefit from a much higher lowpass cutoff frequency of the envelope extractor (e.g., up to 256 Hz), which allows a wider range of periodicity cues in the envelope. A tradeoff between the temporal and spectral cues is also evident for tone recognition [10] .
Other than English and Mandarin Chinese, no studies have been done in a different language to confirm or to examine the relative contributions of spectral and temporal information for speech recognition. Korean, spoken by approximately 80 million people, is a nontonal language that is used in the Korean peninsula and in the northeast region of China. In Korean, the consonant inventory includes 22 phonemes and the vowel inventory includes 8 monophthongal phonemes and 12 diphthongs [11] . Compared to English, Korean stops are characterized by a three-way distinction of lenis, fortis, and aspirated. In terms of the vowel system, Korean vowels lack the lax-tense contrast. However, each of the 8 Korean monophthongs has a corresponding long vowel although the phonemic distinction between a short and long vowel is diminishing in younger generations. In addition, Korean has a simpler syllable structure (C)V (C) than does English.
Given that there exist such apparent differences in the phonetic inventory between Korean and English and that no studies have been done to examine the spectral and temporal cues for phoneme recognition in Korean, it is important to compare the relative contributions of spectral and temporal information in phoneme recognition of Korean to those of English. The purpose of the present study was to examine the relative contributions of spectral and temporal information to Korean phoneme recognition. The findings, if consistent with those in English, will enable us to extrapolate results from English to other languages. On the other hand, if the findings from the present study indicate discrepancies in the relative contributions of temporal and spectral information between the two languages, it will caution such extrapolations of results from English to other languages and will provide guidance in designing clinical rehabilitation strategies more specifically to Korean.
Materials and Methods Subjects
Eleven normal-hearing native-Korean-speaking listeners (7 males and 4 females) ages 19 to 26 years old participated in this study. The pure-tone thresholds of each ear of the subjects were < 20 dB HL for octave frequencies between 250 and 8000 Hz. During screening with unprocessed speech materials, consonant and vowel recognition scores were > 90% correct for all subjects. The use of human subjects in the present study was reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Seoul National University Hospital. Written informed consent was obtained from all study participants prior to the experiment.
Stimuli
Eighteen consonants presented in a /Ca/ context each produced by one male and one female talker were included in the consonant stimulus set: ba, pa, ppa, ja, cha, jja, da, ta, tta, ga, ka, kka, ma, na, la, sa, ssa, and ha. The corresponding International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA) symbols for the consonants are /p, p
Korean consonant /ŋ/ is not used in initial position and the other three approximants /w, j, ɰ/ are often used in diphthongs. Therefore, those four consonants were not used in the consonant stimulus set. Seventeen vowels presented in a /hVd/ context each produced by one male and female talker were included in the vowel stimulus set: had, hid, heod, haed, heud, hod, hud, hyeod, hyad, hwad, hyod, hwod, hwid, hyaed, huid, hwaed, and hyud. Note that the stop at the final position in /hVd/ structure is plain and unreleased. The corresponding IPA symbols for the vowels are /a, i, ʌ, ε, ɯ, o, u, jʌ, ja, wa, jo, wʌ, wi, jε, ɯi, wε, ju/. Because /ɥi/, /e/, and /je/ are phonetically similar to /wi/, /ε/, and /jε/, respectively, these three vowels (/ɥi, e, je/) were not included in the stimulus set. All speech tokens were recorded in a sound booth with a high-quality microphone (Neumann U87, Berlin, Germany). The sampling rate was 44,100 Hz and quantization was set at 16 bits. Individual tokens were isolated and stored in a wave format in a computer hard disk for further processing.
Signal processing
Signal processing for acoustic simulations of cochlear implants was performed in MATLAB (MathWorks, Natick, MA) as in [5, 7] . Briefly, each speech signal was bandpass filtered (sixthorder elliptic bandpass filters). The number of bands (or channels) varied between 1 and 16 (i.e., 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 12, and 16). The overall bandwidth was 150 to 5500 Hz. The bandwidth and corner frequency of each analysis filter was determined using Greenwood's (1990) formula (f = 165.4 (10 0.06x − 1), where f is frequency and x is the distance (mm) from the apex of the cochlea [12] , based on the assumption that each band occupies an equal distance along the basilar membrane. Next, the temporal envelope of each analysis band was extracted with a halfwave rectification and lowpass filtering (second-order Butterworth with the cutoff frequency varying between 1 and 512 Hz in 1-octave steps). The temporal envelope of each band was then used to modulate a white noise that was bandpassed through the bank of analysis filters used earlier to filter the original speech signals. Finally, the modulated noise bands were added together and the resultant signals were stored in a computer hard disk for presentation.
Procedures
The speech signals were presented inside a double-walled sound-attenuating booth through a speaker positioned 1 m from the subject at the level of the interaural axis. Stimuli were presented at 70 dB SPL calibrated with a sound-level meter (Brüel & Kjaer Type 2231, Naerum, Denmark). Two graphical user interfaces (GUIs) were built in MATLAB to present the consonant and vowel tests, respectively. The GUIs displayed 18 buttons labeled with Hangul (i.e., Korean alphabet) of the 18 consonants in the /Ca/ format for the consonant test or 17 buttons labeled with Hangul of the 17 vowels in the /hVd/ format. Each subject responded by pointing the cursor to and clicking on the appropriate button in a forced-choice manner after a consonant or vowel token was presented in a random order. There were a total of 2880 tokens for consonants (i.e., 8 channel conditions × 10 lowpass cutoffs × 2 speakers × 18 consonants) and 2720 tokens for vowels (i.e., 8 channel numbers × 10 lowpass cutoffs × 2 speakers × 17 vowels). The order of the conditions (i.e., the combination of channel number and lowpass cutoff) was randomized. It took approximately five hours for each subject to complete both the consonant and vowel tests. Frequent rests were allowed during the tests. All subjects practiced for approximately an hour before the test in order to familiarize themselves with the procedure and the stimuli. During the practice session, each subject was presented with approximately 1000 randomly selected unprocessed and processed tokens and feedbacks regarding the accuracy of the responses were provided.
Data Analysis
Data analysis was performed in MATLAB (with Statistics Toolbox) environment. Percent-correct scores of consonant and vowel recognition were first computed for each test condition. The overall recognition score for the female talker was approximately 4-5 percentage points higher than that for the male talker. In the present study, the percent-correct scores for both talkers were pooled together. The percent-correct scores were treated as binomial data. Following a logit transformation of the percent-correct data, a Generalized Linear Model (GLM) was used to examine the effects of number of channels and lowpass cutoff frequency on the consonant and vowel recognition performance [13] .
Results
Korean phoneme recognition as a function of number of channels and lowpass cutoffs . The contour plot on the right illustrates the combined effects of the number of channels (abscissa) and the envelope lowpass cutoff (ordinate) on the group mean performance in consonant recognition. Korean consonant recognition depended on both the number of channels and the envelope lowpass cutoff. The GLM fitting results revealed a significant effect of the number of channels (β = .084, t = 34.1, p < 0.0001) and lowpass cutoff frequencies (β = .002, t = 24.2, p < 0.001).
The best performance for consonant recognition was approximately 60% correct, and it was achieved in conditions with ! 12 channels and ! 64 Hz of lowpass cutoff frequencies (Fig 1) . This result demonstrated that a large number of channels and a high lowpass cutoff are both needed to obtain good consonant recognition scores. In addition, the contour plot (right panel ,  Fig 1) also demonstrated a tradeoff effect between the number of channels and the envelope lowpass cutoff on Korean consonant recognition in the less identifiable conditions. That is, equivalent consonant-recognition performance could be achieved when a smaller number of channels was coupled with a higher lowpass cutoff, and vice versa. The range of tradeoff encompassed the area covering the envelope lowpass cutoff between 1 and 64 Hz and the number of channels between 1 and 12, where the contour lines tended to run diagonally. Fig 2 shows the group mean performance in Korean vowel recognition as a function of the number of channels (left panel) and the lowpass cutoffs of the envelope extractors (middle panel). The contour plot on the right illustrates the combined effects of the number of channels (abscissa) and the envelope lowpass cutoffs (ordinate) on the group mean performance in consonant recognition. Korean vowel recognition showed great reliance on the number of channels. The dependence of the envelope lowpass cutoff was minimum. The GLM fitting results confirmed our observation. Specifically, this statistic procedure revealed a significant effect of the number of channels on the vowel recognition (β = .165, t = 57.554, p < 0.0001). The lowpass cutoff frequencies did not show a significant effect (β = .000, t = 0.153, p = 0.879).
On the right panel, it shows that the best vowel identification score was around 85% correct that was achieved with 12 and 16 channels and lowpass cutoff ranging between 4 and 64 Hz. That is, the best vowel-identification score was determined mainly by the number of channels rather than the lowpass cutoff. Further examination of the vowel identification performance in different listening conditions demonstrated that the tradeoff between the number of channels and envelope lowpass cutoff for Korean vowel recognition was not as apparent as that for Korean consonant recognition, largely due to the dominant effects of the spectral cues on vowel recognition (see Fig 2, right panel) . The contours essentially showed vertically oriented lines, indicating that vowel-recognition performance was determined by the abscissa (i.e., number of channels). (Fig 3, left panel) . While for the other consonants, the confusion pattern occurred in accordance with the manner of articulation such as /s/, /s Ã / and /h/ or the voicing feature for the sonorant such as /m/, /n/ and /l/.
Confusion matrix analysis
However, certain asymmetries were also found in the confusion matrix. For example, /p Ã / was identified more often as /p h / than /p h / as /p Ã /. In addition, we also noticed that the responses of stop consonants were more scattered than those of the other consonants. This pattern was more evidently shown in the right panel where we divided the 18 consonants into six macro categories of "T", "P", "K", "C, "S", and "N" (each of the macro categories corresponds to a white box shown in the left panel of Fig 3) and collapsed the response data across the consonants within each macro category. Listeners tended to recognize stops as all types of consonants although the highest confusion occurred within the same place of articulation in stop consonants themselves (Fig 3, right panel) . Fig 4 shows the confusion matrix for Korean vowel recognition. Data were pooled from all 11 subjects across all 80 vocoder conditions (i.e., 8 numbers of channels × 10 lowpass cutoffs). Higher confusion rate occurred within the groups of vowels that share the same nucleus vowel (e.g., /i, wi, ɰi/ which all contain /i/ and /a, ja, wa/ which all contain /a/) as marked by the white boxes in Fig 4. In addition, /ʌ/ and /wʌ/ showed higher confusion rate with each other than with /jʌ/. However, we also note some exceptions. In particular, /u/ and /ju/ showed little confusion between each other although they share the same vowel nucleus. On the other hand, /o/ and /u/ are two different vowels but they showed a relatively high confusion rate.
Discussion
In the present study, we investigated the relative contributions of spectral and temporal cues to Korean phoneme recognition by systematically varying the number of channels and lowpass cutoff frequency of the envelope extractors. Our results showed that both spectral and temporal cues contribute to Korean phoneme recognition. Korean phoneme recognition improved as the number of channels increased or as the envelope bandwidth increased (Figs 1 and 2 , left and middle panels). The interaction of the temporal and spectral cues on Korean phoneme recognition was manifested in the tradeoff between the number of channels and the lowpass cutoff frequency of the envelope extractor, especially for Korean consonant recognition. That is, to achieve a certain level of recognition performance, one can utilize either a large number of channels with a low lowpass cutoff frequency or a small number of channels with a high lowpass cutoff frequency (Fig 1, right panel) . However, the best consonant recognition performance required both large numbers of channels and high cutoff frequencies. For vowel identification, the number of channels plays a more determinative role than the cutoff frequencies (shown in Fig 2, right panel) . Such patterns as observed in Korean phoneme recognition were similar to those observed in English phoneme recognition [5] .
While the overall patterns of the relative contributions of spectral and temporal cues to Korean phoneme recognition bore resemblance to those of English phoneme recognition, 2005) study, the differences are remarkable, particularly in consonant recognition [5] . In both studies, we used the same 8 channel conditions and 10 lowpass cutoffs for vocoder processing. Because the numbers of English consonants and vowels were 20 and 12, respectively whereas those of Korean consonants and vowels were 18 and 17, respectively, the chance performance (P c ) for the phoneme recognition tests was different. Therefore, to facilitate comparison between the two studies, we first converted all group mean percent-correct scores to chance-corrected scores by using the formula P corrected = (P o −P c )/(1 -P c ), where P o is the original percent-correct score and P c is the chance performance. The differences (Korean P corrected −English P corrected ) in consonants and vowels recognition for the 80 vocoder conditions (i.e., 8 channel conditions × 10 lowpass cutoffs) are shown in surface plots in Fig 5. For almost all vocoder conditions, Korean phoneme recognition scores were poorer than English phoneme recognition scores. The mean differences of chance-corrected percent-correct scores across all the 80 vocoder conditions were 30.6 and 6.3 percentage points for consonants and vowels, respectively.
The large differences in consonant recognition performance between Korean and English are probably due to the three-way distinction of lenis, fortis, and aspirated of the Korean stops [14, 15] . For English, the voiced and voiceless contrasts of the stops are recognized with high accuracy (>75% correct) in vocoder processing with 3 or more spectral channels and ! 16 or 32 Hz of the lowpass cutoffs (see Fig 4 of [5] ). The three-way distinction of the Korean stops might have made recognition of vocoder-processed Korean consonants particularly difficult. The acoustic differences of the three-way distinction are represented in voice-onset time (VOT), burst energy, F0, and phonation property of the following vowel, etc. [14, 16] . However, such numerous acoustic and aerodynamic characteristics of Korean stops appear to be ineffective after the vocoder processing. Although the confusion of the stops was not always confined within the three-way distinction, stop consonants /p, p h , p Ã /, /t, t h , t Ã /, and /k, k h , k Ã / received the lowest mean recognition scores of 18.6, 15.0, and 24.1% correct (Fig 3) . Korean affricates /ʧ, ʧ h , ʧ Ã / received a much higher mean recognition score (43.4% correct), however, they tended to be confused with the fricative /s/. Those Korean affricates are longer in duration and have a frication portion unlike stops that have only bursts and are very short. In contrast to the three-way distinction of Korean stops, Korean fricatives /s/ and /s Ã / form a two-way distinction [14] . The vocoder processed /s/ and /s Ã / were recognized with the highest accuracy among all Korean consonants, 56.9% and 58.5% correct, respectively. However, they were often mutually confused (Fig 3) . The voiceless glottal fricative /h/ was recognized only 25.2%, which may be related to the fact that the acoustic features of /h/ are unstable and easy to be affected by the adjacent sound. In addition, /h/ was confused with the voiceless /s/ (27.7% of the time) but not with the voiceless /s Ã / (6.6% of the time) probably due to the tensing properties. In terms of the last confusion group of /n/, /m/, and /l/, these three sounds are sonorants and have similar acoustic manifestation. In particular, the two nasal sounds showed high confusion rates with each other but not with /l/.
While Korean differed from English in the overall consonant-recognition performance and specific patterns as discussed above, the overall vowel-recognition performance of the two languages was similar. Like English listeners, Korean listeners also showed predominant reliance on the number of channels in vowel recognition (Fig 2) . In addition, Korean listeners also showed a clear pattern of confusion, that is, higher confusion rates occurred within the groups of vowels that share the same nucleus vowels (Fig 4) .
In sum, the present study demonstrated that the relative contributions of spectral and temporal cues to Korean phoneme recognition bore remarkable resemblance to that to English phoneme recognition under the vocoder processing. However, the vocoder processed Korean consonants showed markedly reduced overall recognition performance. The poor performance might be due to the more complex consonant repertoire of Korean, in particular, the three-way distinction of the stops. In addition, we also noticed certain asymmetries of stimuli-responses in both consonants and vowels (e.g., /pʰ/-/p Ã / and /o/-/u/). This may be associated with the lexical frequency of the tokens containing the targets sounds. The present study used /Ca/ structure for consonant recognition which may not reflect the acoustic differences in closure duration because the stops were located at the initial position. Future studies should include /aCa/ structure that contains consonant in an inter-vocalic position. This would allow us to examine how the differences of closure duration in stops affect the recognition results. It is worth noting that vocoder processing tends to overestimate the speech-recognition performance of real cochlear implant users (e.g., [17, 18] ). Therefore, it is imperative to verify our findings in Korean-speaking cochlear implant users. If results from the cochlear implant users are consistent with those obtained in the present study from the normal-hearing listeners listening to the vocoder-processed phonemes, current speech-processing strategies that are successful for Western languages should be modified to accommodate for Korean.
Supporting Information S1 Table. Raw data for consonant recognition. Each Excel sheet contains data from one subject (N = 11). The first column represents talkers with 1 coded for the female and 2 coded for the male talker. Columns 2 and 3 are stimuli and responses with values from 1 to 18 representing ba, cha, da, ga, ha, ja, jja, ka, kka, ma, na, pa, ppa, ra, sa, ssa, ta, and tta, respectively. study. Those original percent-correct scores were converted to chance-corrected scores first using the formula: P corrected = (P o −P c )/(1 -P c ), where P o is the original percent-correct score and P c is the chance performance. The surface plots show the differences (Korean P corrected −English P corrected ) for consonants and vowels as a function of the number of channels and the lowpass cutoff frequency (LPF).
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Column 4 presents the test conditions with number of channels and lowpass cutoff frequency labeled.
(XLS) S2 Table. Raw data for vowel recognition. Each Excel sheet contains data from one subject (N = 11). The first column represents talkers with 1 coded for the female and 2 coded for the male talker. Column 2 and 3 are stimuli and responses with values from 1 to 17 representing had, hid, heod, haed, heud, hod, hud, hyeod, hyad, hwad, hyod, hwod, hwid, hyaed, huid, hwaed, and hyud, respectively.
